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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study is to utilize existing Army Reserve Readiness Training 
Center (ARRTC) research to analyze the development of teams through an organizational 
restructure. This requires interpretation of anonymous questionaires completed at key 
times throughout the reorganization and restructuring process. 
This study will first establish a research "team" baseline, then determine the level 
of "team" development in the three separate phases of organizational restructure process. 
The phases are 1) prior to the organizational restructure, 2) directly after the restructure 
and 3) six months after the restructure. 
This study used one seven-item and one eight-item questionnaire. These 
questionnaires were administered to the organitzation and a sample of 14 out of 180 has 
been extracted to represent a training center team. The same questionnaire was used 
throughout the team development process. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
The Army Reserve Readiness Training Center (ARRTC) is known as the 
schoolhouse for the United States Army Reserve. The mission of the organization is to 
provide training to both full-time support personnel and part-time Army Reserve soldiers. 
The organization is comprised of a total of 180 personnel serving in either a military or 
government civilian capacity. Within the organization there are five sections called 
training centers that actually conduct courses and contain all of the instructional staff and 
support staff for developing training materials. In addition to these training centers, there 
is one staff and faculty-training center and four support sections that focus on 
organizational administrative type of support (see Appendix C). The organization 
restructured its training centers and support cells from a flat structure (see Appendix D), 
made up of 14-20 personnel and one supervisor, into a more traditional heirarchical 
structure with course team supervisors and subordinates and divided the courses into 
interdependent teams (see Appendix F). 
The initial flat structure was employed in such a way that it did not nurture nor 
did it develop a team concept. Throughout the organization the prevelent notion was the 
individual. Everyone came and went as they pleased. In addition, the organizational 
structure allowed and fostered this concept. The military was lumped into the structure 
playing the role as a peer, despite rank, experience and training. A major factor leading 
to the reorganization was to utilize the military's experience and training and place them 
in the supervisory chain. This metamorphosis took the unstructured organization and its 
sections, made up of 14-20 personnel and one supervisor, and reorganize them into a 
more traditional heirarchial structure. 
This restructure appears to be contrary to current popular organizational 
development theory and practice because the flat structure could be compared to a high 
performance organization while the new structure, which is traditional, appears more 
beauracratic and less efficient. It is important to note that on paper the organization's flat 
structure only mimicked a high performance organization. It did only have one Training 
Center Chief and one Deputy Commandant between the employee and the Commandant. 
Therefore, the natural assumption would be that the ARRTC is a high performance 
organization and decisions can be made and implemented quickly. However, the 
previous restructure, which flattened the organization, did not allow for team 
empowerment nor did it incorporate the critical factors which are required to make an 
organization effective. Without team empowerment the structure was absolutely useless 
and actually impeded productivity. The organizational struture and the lack of focus 
within the work environment created morale problems, inner conflict and internal 
distrust. 
The researcher was assigned to the ARRTC in December 1999 as a member of the 
Personnel Training Center. This Training Center began conducting teambuilding 
activities in February 2001. Some of the activities included parties, sporting events, 
focus groups and surveys which established where the section was in the team 
development process. Initially, the three instructional teams were intradependent groups 
which worked amongst themselves providing very little interaction and assistance to one 
another. In July 200 1 the organization hired an external consultant to assist in developing 
mission and vision statements for the Personnel Training Center. The consultant 
incorporated some physical teambuilding activities to assist in the process. The 
restructure of the organization took place in March of 2002. 
Using this Training Center as a cross-section of the organization, the analysis will 
determine whether this reorganization was useful in developing teams and thereby, if it 
was it effective to put military into supervision. The two existing surveys used in this 
study were derived from a "Groups versus Teams" survey (from "Team Building: An 
Exercise in Leadership," Dyer, 1987; Appendix A) and a "Developmental Sequence in 
Small Groups" (Tuckman, 1965; Appendix B) which utilizes the developmental stages 
labeled forming, storming, norming and performing.). The survey documents used for 
this analysis have no personal information or reference to a specific position or person. 
There is no tracking mechanism to identify the person who completed the form. 
The 14 section personnel, excluding the training center chief, will be given these 
two surveys three times, once at the beginning of the teambuilding process, a second time 
directly after the restructure, and the final series six months after the restructure. 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to analyze the development of teams through an 
organizational restructure and determine the effect the restructure had on team 
development. 
Positive Hypothesis 
There will be a statistically significant difference between the status of the "team" 
prior to the reorganization and then six months post reorganization. Depending on the 
process the organization uses during the restructure, there could be a distinct downward 
trend directly after the event. However, six months after the reorganization the status of 
the team should have redirected itself upward toward progress. A positive trend will 
indicate that this particular reorganization assisted in the development and effectiveness 
of the "team." 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study consist of the following: 
1. Establishing the training center "team" baseline. 
2. Determining the level of "team"deve1opment immediately after the 
organizational restructure process. 
3. Determining the level of "team" development six months after the restructure. 
DeJinition of Terms 
Organizational development. The field of organizational development (OD) is 
concerned with the performance, development, and effectiveness of human 
organizations. An organization is defined as two or more people brought together 
by one or more shared goals (Wikipedia, 2004). 
Reorganization/restructure. An extensive alteration of the structure of a 
corporation or government (Wikipedia, 2002) 
Teambuilding. The building of a sense of group identity; a feeling of social 
support and cohesion that came with increased worker interaction. 
Leadership. Leadership is an interpersonal influence directed toward the 
achievement of a goal or goals. Three important parts of this definition are the 
terms interpersonal, influence, and goal. 
Interpersonal means between persons. Thus, a leader has more than one 
person (group) to lead. 
Influence is the power to affect others. 
- Goal is the end one strives to attain. 
Basically, this traditional definition of leadership says that a leader 
influences more than one person toward a goal. (Allen, 1998, para. 3) 
ARRTC customers. Customers of AARTC include the Office of the Chief of the 
Army Reserve, the US Army Reserve Command, taxpayers, Army Reserve Units 
and its members. 
Team Development Process 
There are four stages to the team development process; forming, storming 
norming and performing. The first stage, forming is where members of a 
group first come together to begin to lay the foundation for the team. The 
second stage, storming is a critical stage which typically entails a great 
deal of conflict and working through issues, members begin to realize the 
amount of complicated work ahead and sometimes panic. The third stage 
in the team development process is called norming. This stage is where 
the harmony and teamwork becomes evident, there is cooperation over 
competition, more acceptance, and comfort in giving and receiving 
feedback. The final stage, performing team members are comfortable with 
each other and everyone is has the same goals and objectives in mind. 
Team performance soars and everyone's highest concern is  team success. 
Assumptions 
The following assumptions are made with regard to the outcome of this study: 
1. The surveys are a direct representation of the overall ARRTC organization. 
2. The members completed the surveys honestly. 
3. The members completing the surveys understood the questions. 
Limitations 
1. Only ARRTC members assigned during 200 1-2002 and present for the survey 
were given a survey. 
2. Only a small portion of the whole organization was used in this study. 
Summary 
The process of reorganization or restructure for an organization is a means to 
improve overall effectiveness and productivity. In the corporate world, this would relate 
to increased profit shares for the shareholders. Because the ARRTC is a military 
organization the effectiveness and productivity relates directly to it customers. In the 
case of the ARRTC, the customers are multifaceted. Some of our primary customers 
consist of the Office of the Chief of the Army Reserve, the US Army Reserve Command, 
taxpayers, Army Reserve Units and its members. The vision of reorganizing the ARRTC 
relates directly to successful mission accomplishment, being able to accomplish more 
missions with fewer resources, and providing relevant and just-in-time training to units 
that ensure that the Army Reserve is ready to fight and deploy. This study will analyze 
the development of teams through an organizational restructure and determine the effect 
the restructure had on team development. The results of this study directly relate to 
whether the reorganization addressed the bigger issue of accomplishing the goal of 
overall efficiency and effectiveness. 
Chapter 11: Literature Review 
The review of literature is broken into three sections: leadership, teambuilding 
and organizational development. The above topics play an important role in 
understanding the components of team development. 
Leadership 
In short, leadership is influencing people by providing purpose, direction and 
motivation while operating to accomplish the mission and improving the organization 
(United States Army, 1999). A leader is someone you would willingly follow (Kouzes & 
Posner, 2002). 
The Army believes that there are three interacting properties that are necessary to 
produce a leader: character, knowledge and application (United States Army, 1999). This 
concept is incorporated in the framework of the Army's leadership guidelines: Be, Know, 
and Do. 
Be describes a person's inner strength, their values and attributes (Hesselbein & 
Shinseki, 2004). In order to lead others effectively, you must make sure that you, as a 
leader, have your personal life in order. This aspect defines a leader. The values the 
Army focuses on form the acronym LDRSHIP: Loyalty, Duty, Respect, Selfless service, 
Honor, Integrity and Personal Courage. 
Know entails a leader's skill (Hesselbein & Shinseki, 2004). A leader must be 
competent in his ability to complete the task. This requires four key skills: 1) 
Interpersonal skills such as coaching, teaching, counseling, motivating, and empowering 
individuals, as well as building teams. 2) Conceptual skills include the ability to think 
creatively and to reason analytically, critically and ethically, which are the bases of sound 
judgment. 3) Technical skills are job-related abilities. They include the expertise 
necessary to accomplish all tasks and functions within a leader's responsibility. 4) 
Tactical skills in the military apply to solving problems concerning employment of units 
in combat to achieve an objective. In civilian life, tactical skills involving negotiation, 
human relations, budgeting and the like are often necessary to achieve objectives. 
Do refers to the actions behind Be and Know (Hesselbein & Shinseki, 2004). A 
leader must bring it all together: everything they are, everything they believe and 
everything they know how to do to provide purpose, direction and motivation. They act 
by solving problems, strengthening teams, overcoming obstacles and achieving 
objectives. They use leadership to produce results. 
Successful leaders perform in three distinct ways: they pull people together in 
teams and organizations with a unified purpose, they execute to achieve results and they 
lead change to leave the organization stronger than they found it. The Army calls these 
actions influencing, operating and improving. 
All teams will have ups and downs, regardless of the stage they're in, or your leadership. 
"We see teams as a long-march approach," says Johnson of the Center for the Study of 
Work Teams. "Organizations that implement teams as a bold stroke usually don't 
succeed. Developing teams takes time, often requires change in all systems and will not 
be an overnight remedy for companies." 
In short, as a team leader you can be your best when you remember to lead people, 
manage tasks, and facilitate decisions. Be conscientious about the different personality 
styles within the group, and match your leadership tactics to the stage of team 
development. Also consider the following principles of good leadership: 
Create a working team vs. a fad team. Fad teams exist because someone thinks it's the 
thing to do. Working teams begin with a team charter - a statement of the group's 
purpose, goals, roles, and procedures. 
Be adequately resourced. Resources may be money, people, time, etc. Think through the 
team requirements in this area. 
Recognize team member's accomplishments. Many successful teams start with 
something easy and celebrate success early. This creates momentum and a history of 
success on which to build. 
Know when to bring in an expert. "Most leaders don't want to let on they are lost," says 
Grazier, "but my sense is if you let the team decide when they need help, in what way, 
and, most importantly, whom should be the provider, the outside expertise will pay off." 
Blair concludes, "Anyone can be a great team leader. The first steps to becoming one are 
simply common sense - but sometimes common sense is not very common." Use yours 
wisely and you'll be among the best. 
Influencing. Leaders use interpersonal skills to guide others toward a goal 
(Hesselbein & Shinseki, 2004). Influencing includes making decisions, communicating 
those decisions clearly and motivating people to act in accordance with those decisions. 
Direct or frontline leaders most often influence subordinates face-to-face such as when a 
team leader gives instructions, recognizes achievement and encourages hard work. 
Organizational and strategic leaders also influence their immediate subordinates and staff 
face-to face; however, they guide their organizations primarily by indirect influence. At 
all levels, influence is critical in building teams and promoting teamwork. 
Operating. Leaders act to accomplish their organization's immediate mission and 
objectives (Hesselbein & Shinseki, 2004). They develop detailed, executable plans and 
execute those plans, take care of their people and effectively manage their resources. 
And they assess the efficiency and effectiveness of their own and their organization's 
actions so they can determine what needs to be done to sustain the strong areas and 
improve weak ones. This kind of forward thinking is linked to the last leader action: 
improving. 
Improving: Good leaders strive to leave an organization in better shape than they 
found it, taking steps to increase its capability to accomplish current or future missions 
(Hesselbein & Shinseki, 2004). All leaders are tempted to focus on the short-term gain 
that makes them and their organization temporarily look good. However leaders that are 
loyal to their people and the larger organization consider the long-term effects of their 
actions. They invest adequate time and effort to develop individual subordinates as 
leaders, improve teams, groups, and units, and foster an ethical climate. They focus on 
learning, seeking self-improvement and organizational growth. They are proactive in 
envisioning, adapting, and leading change. 
Teambuilding 
The team concept can be traced back to the late 1920s and early 1930s with the 
now classic Hawthorne Studies (accel-team.com, 2005). These involved a series of 
research activities designed to examine, in-depth, what happened to a group of workers 
under various conditions. After much analysis, the researchers agreed that the most 
significant factor was the building of a sense of group identity, a feeling of social support 
and cohesion that came with increased worker interaction. Elton Mayo (1973), one of the 
original researchers, pointed out certain critical conditions, which were identified for 
developing an effective work team, which follow. 
The manager (chief observer) had a personal interest in each person's 
achievements (Dyer, 1984). He took pride in the record of the group. He helped the 
group work together to set its own conditions of work. He faithfully posted the feedback 
on performance. The group took pride in its own achievement and had the satisfaction of 
outsiders showing interest in what they did. The group did not feel they were being 
pressured to change. Before changes were made, the group was consulted. The group 
developed a sense of confidence and candor. These research findings spurred companies 
to seriously consider the idea of grouping their employees into effective work teams and 
to this day, they are still important considerations for human resource developers. 
A good example of grouping of personnel into work teams is the military. Even 
before the Hawthorne Studies, the military has conducted teambuilding activities and has 
used the organization of teams to further the objective of the United States. The 
cornerstone of the military's success is the effective process of teambuilding. However, 
typically the military's tactics for developing teams do not involve the facilitation method 
and getting buy-in for a decision. Team development (or cohesion) is best accomplished 
when the team in placed in physically and mentally stressful situations which force the 
unitigroup to bond. This concept has also caught hold within the private sector. All 
corporations and businesses alike are attempting to develop their "team". They are even 
using what the military calls obstacle courses and attempting to mentally and physically 
stress groups out to force them to rely on one another and accomplish the course in a 
team method. A good example of the civilian organization using the team concept is the 
Saturn Company. Saturn has built their entire reputation and factories around the "team" 
concept. 
According to the study, "The Relationship between Organizational Characteristics 
and Team Building Success" (Svyantek, Goodman, Benz, & Gard, 1999), "Team 
building interventions which combined different emphases, had the largest effect" (p. 
278). The study found that the effects of team building increased when the intervention 
was initiated by a higher management level for corrective reasons and results were 
monitored along with providing feedback to the team. Therefore, while teambuilding 
improves productivity, it is most effective when it is coupled with other interventions. 
Organizational Development 
Organizational development is a technical term for restructuring. Restructuring is 
the daunting task of changing the corporation's personnel and operating structure. The 
typical reason for undertaking this task is that the company is not making the profit 
margin necessary to keep the shareholders happy. Many times it requires streamlining 
and cutting away some of the proverbial fat within the organization. This is a difficult 
task from every perspective. 
There are times when an organization restructures to increase productivity without 
laying off employees. This restructure creates less havoc then the previously discussed 
approach. However, there is always a great deal of turmoil and misgivings because there 
is change involved and most people do not like change. The article "Thinking Lean" 
(Thilmany, 2001) explains the different concepts involved with restructuring an 
organization. 
The real focus is to eliminate wasted time and effort as defined by the external 
customer. The external customer is the person you're making the product for. If 
the customer wants to pay for something, then it's value added. If he doesn't 
want to, it's not." (Thilmany, 200 1, p. 5-6) 
The main point of the article is that when a restructure streamlines processes and 
procedures, every part of the organization changes to fit the new structure. Done 
correctly, this makes life and all areas of work easier because it is simple. 
Organizational Structures and Team 
According to an article titled "The Relationship Between Organizational 
Characteristics and Team Building Success" (Svyantek, Goodman, Benz & Gard, 1999) 
there are several factors and variations of factors that affect the efficacy of a team. 
Successful team building efforts and strong team development greatly impact 
productivity with the largest effect being in an organization of small size. During 
restructure it is important not only to focus on where to put faces with spaces but also on 
the processes and procedures, which will take the focus and change requirement off of 
the individual and instead place it on the productivity and functioning. By doing this, 
team building will have a greater impact on the group and the organization in relation to 
performance. This will also help to establish individual performance criteria. 
The article "What Really Goes Wrong with Participative Work Groups" (Vogt & 
Hunt, 1988) states that 50% of current participative work groups in the United States will 
dissolve. One of the reasons stated is that management does not encourage or support the 
process so it simply fizzles out. Additionally, there is a lack of strategic visioning and 
planning for both the organization and also the role the team will play within the change 
process. This article indicates that empowerment of the teams in many aspects of the 
organizational restructure are key. This empowerment include allowing the team to draft 
new policies that will affect the entire system or organization. Team stability and 
development is difficult if not impossible if it is not formally established and represented 
on the organizational chart. Additionally, it is difficult to maintain a team atmosphere in 
the midst of uncertainty. This includes a reorganization, layoffs, union contracts, etc. 
Team Development Process 
Forming: In the forming stage, goup members first come together to lay 
the foundation for the team (Hughes, Ginnett & Curphy, 1996). 
Excitement, anxiety, dependence, and uncertainties are the driving 
motivations 
Storming: When groups enter the storming stage, members begin to 
realize the amount of complicated work ahead and sometimes panic 
(Hughes, Ginnett & Curphy, 1996). They may see disparity between their 
hopes and the reality of the work ahead of them. The team is at a critical 
point, and teams often fall apart. Be prepared for turmoil and focus on 
clear, honest communication within the team. 
Norming: Norming is the stage where people get used to working with 
one another (Hughes, Ginnett & Curphy, 1996). You will see cooperation 
over competition, more acceptance, and comfort in giving and receiving 
feedback. 
Performing: In the performing stage, team members are comfortable with 
each other and everyone is has the same goals and objectives in mind 
(Hughes, Ginnett & Curphy, 1996). Team performance soars and 
everyone's highest concern is team success. 
Chapter 111: Methodology 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study is to analyze the development of teams through an 
organizational restructure and determine the effect the restructure had on team 
development. There are three objectives that must be met before a determination can be 
made on the impact of the restructure on a team. First, a "team" baseline must be 
established. Second the level of "team" development prior to the organizational 
restructure process must be identified. Finally, the level of "team" development six 
months after the restructure must be ascertained. 
Research Design 
This study employs a quantitative method using Likert-sumrnated ratings which 
identify team ideas, needs and level of interdependence within the training center. The 
survey data will be gathered from the ARRTC's Personnel Training Center during 2000- 
2001. The first survey is titled "Groups Vs. Teams" (Dyer, 1987). This survey measures 
eight separate categories which define a team. Each training center member will be 
asked to identify his or her perception of the degree of team characteristics within the 
training center. The second survey is derived from "Developmental Sequence in Small 
Groups" (Tuckman, 1965). This survey measures seven separate categories, which 
define the current developmental stage of the team. The overall survey data was used to 
aid in determining the various stages of team development through the organization's 
restructure. 
Population and Sample 
The subjects for this study belong to one training center within the organization, 
which consists of 15 members. This population will be selected as a test group for the 
entire organization. The make-up of the ARRTC at the time of the study is 80 military 
and 100 civilians with 52 females and 128 males. The ages range from 31-60 years old. 
Each training center possesses the same structure as the sample population. This is a 
stratified sample; the 15-member Personnel Training Center consists of the following 
breakdown: 7 females and 8 males, 6 civilians and 9 military. This sample is sufficient 
as a representation of the population. This stratified sample maintains similar 
proportionality on stratification parameters in the sample as they occur in the population. 
The stratification parameters in the ARRTC relate male to female and civilian to military 
ratios. 
Instrumentation 
Two well-established team development surveys will be used to analyze the team 
development at various stages of the restructure process. The questionnaires will be 
based on two sources. The first survey, "Groups versus Teams," is an eight-item 
questionnaire based on the book "Team Building: An Exercise in Leadership" (Dyer, 
1987; Appendix A). The second survey source is from the article "Developmental 
Sequence in Small Groups" (Tuckman, 1965; Appendix B). This questionnaire will focus 
on the four stages of development in the teambuilding process: forming, storming, 
norming and performing. These surveys are widely used in the organizational 
development field and have consistently helped researchers establish grouplteam 
dynamics and monitor improvements or setbacks within the development process. This 
study will utilize the aforementioned questionnaires and integrate them into three key 
intervals within the restructure, for a total of six questionnaires per person. The survey 
will remain completely anonymous. The forms will be handed to each individual, similar 
writing instruments will be provided to complete the form, names will not be used, and 
each person will turn in his or her form by placing it in a large envelope in a private 
cubicle. The test instruments will be tallied and an average derived based on the 
responses from each member. The "Groups Vs Teams" (Dyer, 1987) survey focuses 
more on the main issues and the perceptions of how the team interacts on a personal 
level. The results of the data will determine as a whole how well (or poorly) the 
personnel interact with one another by category. The "Developmental Sequence in Small 
Groups" (Tuckman, 1965) survey focuses on the stage the team is in for the team 
development process. The results of the data will determine where the training center, as 
a team, is within the development process and also the strengths and the weaknesses by 
category. 
Data Collection 
Prior to the administration of the first survey, permission will be requested and 
granted from the training center chief. The first questionnaire will be completed March 
2000. This will be conducted to identify a baseline for the team building process. The 
second will be completed February 2001. The significance of this survey is to identify 
the level of team development prior to the restructure of the organization. In March 200 1 
the military will be placed into supervisory roles. Finally, the last survey will be 
completed September 2001. This will document the level of change (positive or 
negative) in performing as a team. 
Prior to dissemination of each of the surveys and collection of data the purpose of 
the study will be explained. Everyone will be informed that participation is voluntary 
and there will be no consequences for choosing not to participate. Training center 
members will be instructed not to identify themselves on the study to ensure 
confidentiality. The members will be given a week to complete the questionnaire. 
Members will be instructed to put their completed surveys in a specific envelope at a 
designated private cubicle within the training center. The survey administrator will 
collect the data for analysis. 
Data Analysis 
The survey data will be analyzed and scores calculated for each of the items on 
the survey. This information will help determine the stage the team resides within the 
development process. Additionally, it will identify the strengths and weaknesses within 
the team that is preventing development. The software used for the analysis process will 
be Microsoft Excel. 
The mean score for each item on each survey will be compared with the 
corresponding item in the next group of surveys. The mean score will vary with each 
series of surveys conducted. 
Summary 
The Personnel Training Center of the ARRTC was surveyed three times to 
analyze the development of teams through an organizational restructure and determine 
the effect the restructure had on team development. There are three objectives that must 
be met before a determination can be made on the impact of the restructure on a team. 
First, a "team" baseline must be established. Second, the level of "team"deve1opment 
prior to the organizational restructure process must be identified. Finally, the level of 
"team" development six months after the restructure must be ascertained. The first 
questionnaire will analyze the level of group versus team in several areas: goals, 
objectives, trust, honesty, support, conflict and decisions. The second questionnaire will 
, 
evaluate the stages of team development in the teambuilding process: forming, storming, 
norming or performing. 
Chapter IV: Research Results 
The ARRTC is known as the schoolhouse for the United States Army Reserve. 
The mission of the organization is to provide training to both full-time support personnel 
and part-time Army Reserve soldiers. The organization is comprised of 180 personnel 
serving in either a military or government civilian capacity. The organization restructured 
its training centers and support cells fiom a flat structure (see Appendix D), made up of 
14-20 personnel and one supervisor, into a more traditional heirarchical structure with 
course team supervisors and subordinates (see Appendix E). The initial flat structure was 
employed in such a way that it did not nurture nor did it develop a team concept. 
Throughout the organization the prevelent notion was the individual. Everyone came and 
went as they pleased. In addition, the organizational structure allowed and fostered this 
concept. The military was lumped into the structure playing the role as a peer, despite 
rank, experience and training, a major factor in the reorganization was to make the 
organization more effective by utilizing the military's training and experience and 
remove them fiom the peer scenario and place them in the supervisory chain. This 
metamorphasis took the unstructured organization and it's sections, made up of 14-20 
personnel and one supervisor, and reorganize them into a more traditional heirarchial 
structure. 
The researcher was assigned to the ARRTC in December 1999 as a member of the 
Personnel Training Center. This Training Center began conducting teambuilding 
activities in February 2001. Some of the activities included; parties, sporting events, 
focus groups and survey's which established where the section was in the team 
development process. Initially, the three instructional teams were intradependant groups 
(see Appendix F) which worked amongst themselves providing very little interaction and 
assistance to one another. The restructure of the organization took place in March of 
2002. 
In July 2001 the organization hired an external consultant to assist in developing 
mission and vision statements for the Personnel Training Center. The consultant 
incoorporated some physical teambuilding activities to assist in the process. 
With the exception of the first survey, 14 of 14 survey responses were used from 
the Personnel Training Center. The first survey was taken when 2 of the members were 
unavailable. Therefore, the first survey (baseline) was based on 12 members versus the 
assigned 14. Consistently, the training center chief was the only person that did not 
participate in this assessment (which accounts for 14 surveys instead of 15), however, he 
did partake in all of the teambuilding activities. Using our Training Center as a cross- 
section of the organization, the analysis will determine whether this reorganization was 
useful in developing teams and thereby, was it effective to put military into supervision. 
The two existing survey's used in this study were derived from a "Groups versus Teams" 
survey (Team Building: An Exercise in Leadership) and "Forming, Storming, Norming 
and Performing" survey. The survey documents used for this analysis have no personal 
information or reference to a specific position or person. There is no tracking mechanism 
to identifing the person that completed the form. 
The 14 personnel were given these two surveys three times, once at the beginning 
of the teambuilding process, again directly after the restructure and finally six months 
after the restructure. The Groups Vs. Teams (Dyer, 1987) survey presented 8 different 
definitions of group and 8 definitions of team. The training center personnel were asked 
to read each definition and then circle the number that corresponds closest to the current 
level of team interaction. The results were positive. Statistically, by taking the baseline 
average of the "Groups Vs. Teams" (Dyer, 1987) survey and converting it to a 
percentage, the average is 69% out of a possible 100%. The second survey, 
"Developmental Sequence in Small Groups" (Tuckman, 1965) survey presented 7 
different measurement categories. For each topic a definition is given for each stage of 
forming, storming, norming and performing. The training center member selects the 
definition and category that fits the current state of team performance. By utilizing the 
same process as with the Groups Vs. Teams survey, the final survey is 74%; subtracting 
the baseline from the final survey results in a 5% increase in team development. 
Therefore, the team development slightly improved once the military was placed into a 
supervisory role. The findings of the study indicate that the ARRTC team development 
process stabalized over time and there was a very slight improvement after this 
reorganization. 
The findings of the study indicate that the ARRTC team aspect has improved 
through this reorginization. The problem of this study was to analyze the development of 
teams through an organizational restructure and determine the effect the restructure had 
on team development. The objectives of this study include establishing the training 
center "team" baseline; determining the level of "team"deve1opment prior to the 
organizational restructure process; and determining the level of "team" six months after 
the restructure. 
Outcomes 
The results will be presented by first identifying the numerical results for both 
surveys, "Groups versus Teams" (Dyer, 1987) and "Developmental Sequence in Small 
Groups" (Tuckman, 1965) . IVext, the results will be presented in relation to the 
objectives of the study. 
As illustrated in the table below, the entire timeline from baseline to right after the 
restructure to six months after the restructure resulted in an inverted bell curve. The 
baseline average for the Survey 1, "Groups Vs. Teams" (Dyer, 1987) was 3.44 (out of a 
possible 5.0), after the restructure it fell to a 2.625 and then six months after the 
restructure it returned upward to a 3.69. Survey 2, "Developmental Sequence in Small 
Groups" (Tuckman, 1965) results are similar. The baseline average was 2.44; right after 
the restructure it fell to a 1.97 and then six months later it worked its way upward to a 
2.87. In both of the surveys, the final survey average surpassed the initial baseline 
results. 
After Restructure 
Groups Teams Stage Team 
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Figure I .  Numerical Results of Study - Introduction 
The rest of this study will be presented by breaking the results. down by the three 
objectives: 
Objective #1 Establishing the training center 'team' baseline 
Objective #2 Determining the level of "team" development after the restructure 
Objective #3 Determining the level of ''tam" development six months after the 
restructure. 
Objective #I Establishing the Trairuirg Canter "Temn" Baseline 
The first objective of the study was to determine the level of t e a  development 
within the training center prior to the re&uctme and teambuilding activities. 
Establishing this would determine the baseline for the group. To measure this, the first 
survey "Groups versus Teams" (Dyer, 1987) presented 8 different definitions of group 
and 8 definitions of team. The training eater personnel were asked to read each 
defition and then circle the number that corresponds closest to the current level of team 
interaction. This survey measured results in the following 8 areas: goals, ownership, 
objectives, trust, communication, skills, conflict and decisions. The second survey 
"Developmental Sequence in Small Groups" (Tuckman, 1965) presented 7 different 
measurement categories. For each topic a definition is given for each stage of forming, 
storming, norming and performing. The training center member selects the definition and 
category that fits the current state of team performance. The 7 measurement categories 
are goals and objectives, information sharing, cliques, hidden agendas, risk-taking, 
conflict and participation. 
Members were given the first survey "Groups Vs. Teams" (Dyer, 1987) with the 
overall results identified in table 1. The members were directed to answer questions 
based on where they currently see at the training center. Themes and mean ratings are 
identified with a 1 indicating a group perception and a 5 indicating a team perception. 
Table 1 
Groups Vs. Teams - Established Baseline 
Theme 
Goals 
Mean Rating 
Ownership 3.64 
Objectives 
Trust 
Communication 3.36 
Skills 3.9 1 
Conflict 2.55 
Decisions 3.45 
-- 
Mean for entire survey 3.44 
The mean for this baseline survey is 3.44. Anything above the mean indicates 
that the category is a strength. Anything scoring below the mean indicates that the 
category is a weakness. As illustrated by the diagram above, the members identified the 
two strengths to be in the objectives and skills categories. Both categories scored well 
above the mean, 3.44. The first strength, objectives, was a solid 4.18. This rating is 
significantly above this survey's mean score. The members believed that they 
contributed to the organization's success by applying their unique talent and knowledge 
to the team objectives. The second strength, skills, possessed a 3.91 score. Members are 
encouraged to develop skills and apply what they learn on the job. They receive the 
support of the team. The 2 weaknesses were determined to be trust and conflict. Both 
weaknesseses fell significanly below this survey's mean, 3.44. The first weakness, trust, 
scoring at 3.09. This score is in the middle of both the group and the team discription. 
The solid group description is that the members distrust the motives of colleagues 
because they do not understand the role of other members. Expressions of opinion or 
disagreement are considered divisive or non-supportive. Conflict was identified as a 
weakness and it was the area with the greatest split in the ratings. This could be 
significant based on the organization of course teams within the training center (see 
Appendix F). Each course team has historically been intradependent. Over time, this has 
become four separate kingdoms (so to speak) within the training center. Each one is self 
sufficient and self contained. It is interesting to see that, overall, the team was 
comfortable with their own knowledge skills and abilities. They indicate that others 
accept their worth in that area as well. However, the discontent arises when they have to 
deal with other units within the training center. 
Table 2 
Developmental Sequence in Small Groups - Established Baseline 
Measurement Stair 1 : Stair 2: Stair 3 : Stair 4: 
Categories Forming Storming Norming Performing 
Goals & Objectives 2.42 
Information 
Sharing 
Cliques 
(Subgroups) 
Hidden Agendas 
Risk-Taking 2.67 
Conflict 2.5 
Participation 2.42 
Column Total 19 2 0 26 17 
Mean for Entire 2.44 
Survey 
As illustrated in table 2, the mean of this baseline survey is 2.44. The table 
identifies the average results for each topic row. As you can see, all the results fall within 
the storming (stair 2) column. However, if you look at the bottom of the table, the row 
titled "Column Total" you will see numbers lined across. This is the number of times an 
item was selected in that row. The team has determined that the norming (stair 3) column 
is where the team currently resided in the development process. Although, when you 
look at the other other columns, the team is closely distributed throughout the entire 
process. 
On this survey, the members identified information sharing and risk taking as the 
strengths and cliques and hidden agendas as weaknesses. The two strengths and the two 
weaknesses are well on either side of the established mean of 2.44. The current 
assessment of the strengths indicates that there is information being shared between the 
members. There is a pushing of their own ideas and strongly working toward seeking 
others' ideas. People are also opening up and sharing ideas. The information sharing 
category rated is a 2.75 and risk taking is rated a 2.67. At this stage there is much 
discussion and communication taking place. The weaknesseses of cliques and hidden 
agendas illustrates that the communication is potentially affecting the perception of these 
categories. These are currently hindering the team development process. The cliques 
scored a 2.3 and the hidden agendas were a 2.0. 
Objective #2 Determining the Level of "Team"Development One Month After the 
Restructure 
The second objective of the study was to determine the level of "team" 
development immediately after the restructure of the ARRTC. Establishing this would 
determine the initial affect the restructure had on the team. The same two surveys were 
used. Members were given the first survey, "Groups versus Teams," with the overall 
results identified in Table 3. Each question will be referred to by identifying the main 
topic which is in the first column to the left (see Appendix G for Detailed Results). 
Table 3 
Groups Vs. Teams - Development One Month After 
Restructure 
Theme Mean Rating 
Goals 2.5 
Ownership 3.64 
Objectives 
Trust 
Communication 3.36 
Skills 3.91 
Conflict 2.55 
Decisions 3.45 
Mean for entire survey 3.44 
The mean for this baseline survey is 2.63. The effects of the initial restructure are 
very negative. The baseline survey identified a 3.44 mean average; the restructure 
affected the mean by nearly one full point. There is an overall 16% downward trend in 
members' responses. Despite the effects of the restructure, the members identified the 
same two categories as strengths, skills (3.14) and objectives (2.79). Again, both 
categories scored well above the mean, 2.63. Evidently, the members believed that they 
contributed to the organization's success by applying their unique talent and knowledge 
to the team objectives and they are encouraged to develop skills and apply what they 
learn on the job. They receive the support of the team. The restructure did not change 
their confidence in their own ability or what they believed they contributed to the team. 
Only one of the weaknesses remained the same. After the restructure, the two 
weaknesses were identified as conflict and decisions. Conflict remained a weakness and 
only fell a little from a 2.55 for the baseline to a 2.43. When the foundation of the 
organization is changed,. one of the typical results is for conflict to arise within the ranks 
(Vogt & Hunt, 1988). The second weakness, decisions, spiraled downward from a 
baseline of 3.45 to a 2.29. The members may or may not participate in decisions 
affecting the team. Conformity often appears more important than positive results 
(groupthink). In this situation, with the drastic change in supervisors and decision 
makers the restructure affected the stability of knowing the process for decision making. 
With new supervisors and procedures, there was uncertainty in the amount of input the 
members would have in .making decisions that affected them. Both weaknesseses fell 
significanly below this survey's mean, 2.63. 
Table 4 
Developmental Sequence of Small Groups - Development One Month AFTER 
Restructure 
Measurement Stair 1 : Stair 2: Stair 3: Stair 4: 
Categories Forming Storming Norming Performing 
Goals & Objectives 2.0 
Information Sharing 2.07 
Cliques (Subgroups) 2.64 
Hidden Agendas 1.71 
Risk-Taking 1.57 
Conflict 1.93 
Participation 1.86 
Column Total 36 42 15 5 
Mean for Entire 1.97 
Survey 
As illustrated in Table 4, the mean of this baseline survey is 1.97. The table 
identifies the average results for each topic row. Unlike the baseline results in which all 
the results fell within the storming (stair 2) column, the restructure changed the column 
results by 57%. Now, four of the seven categories fall in the forming (stair 1) column. As 
discussed, the baseline results identified the team in the norming (stair 3) column with all 
the columns close behind. However, the restructure results identify the team in the 
storming (stair 2) with 42 (or 43%) of the responses with forming (stair 1) coming in with 
a close 36 (or 37%) of the responses. The restructure affected nearly the entire team 
(80%). 
Within this survey, the members identified information sharing and cliques as the 
strengths and hidden agendas and risk-taking as weaknesses. The two strengths and the 
two weaknesses are well on either side of the established mean of 1.97. One of the 
strengths remains the same, information sharing (2.07). However, the other baseline 
strength of risk-taking (2.67) has turned into a weakness (1.57) after the restructure. The 
baseline weakness of cliques (2.3) has turned into a strength (2.64) after the restructure. 
Therefore, from the baseline surveys and the after-restructure surveys, the same four 
categories are identified. However, two of the four have transferred places. 
The drastic change in the results are a directly due to the fact that restructuring 
has serious affects on individuals and on teams or groups. The restructure created an 
upheaval in the way the training center was used to doing business. The weaknesses 
identified here, risk-taking and hidden agendas, are due to the fear of the unknown 
decreasing the risk-taking for fear of retribution if others disagreed. Likewise, the hidden 
agendas were not shared for the same reason. The strengths, information sharing and 
cliques, relate to the fact that the restructure created various levels of hierarchy and 
further segmented the training center into course teams (see Appendix E). The course 
teams had always been there, but now each one of the instructors answered to the course 
manager who was also the supervisor. Therefore, the information was being shared 
within the course team clique but the course team clique was not sharing information 
with the other course teams. 
Objective #3 Determining the Level of "Team" Development Six Months after 
Restructure 
The third objective of the study was to determine the level of "team" development 
six months after the restructure of the ARRTC. Establishing this would determine the 
overall affect the restructure had on the team. Six months would allow enough time for 
the dust to settle and for each member to identify their role in the new organization and 
the part they play within the team. To measure this objective, the same two surveys wefe 
used. Members were given the first survey Groups versus Teams with the overall results 
identified in Table 5.  Each question will be referred to by identifying the main topic 
which is in the first column to the left (see Appendix G for Detailed Results). 
Table 5 
Groups Vs. Teams - Development Six Months 
After Restructure 
Theme 
Goals 
Ownership 
Objectives 
Trust 
Communication 
Skills 
Conflict 
Decisions 
Mean Rating 
2.5 
3.64 
4.18 
Mean for entire survey 3.69 
The mean for this baseline survey is 3.69. The affects of the initial restructure 
have waned and the team has stabilized. The restructure survey identified a 2.63 mean 
average. There has been a 20% increase in the mean average for this survey. 
Stabilization has resulted in the team identifying three strengths: decisions (3.93), goals 
(3.86) and ownership (3.86). The weaknesses were conflict (3.43) and trust (3.36). 
The first strength, decisions, changed from a weakness (2.29) after the restructure 
to a strength (3.93) six months later. This is a 33% positive change in the team's 
perception of the level at which they can participate in decisions affecting the team. This 
change also allowed for non-conformity and individuality on opinions within discussions. 
The second strength was a tie between goals and ownership. Goals was rated at 
2.5 right after the restructure and six months later was identified at 3.86 and a strength. 
The goals category has displayed a 27% positive increase. This category is tied with the 
ownership category which was identified after the restructure as a 2.71. Ownership has 
had a 23% positive increase in members' perceptions with the new structure and the 
course groups merging into teams with a supervisor. The teams were provided an 
opportunity that they did not have before to collectively collaborate on issues, provide 
their opinions and come to a team decision on the focus, goals, products and processes 
for their mission. This forum was not available before the restructure and had to develop 
over time in order for the group to form into a team. 
The first weakness, conflict, jumped from a 2.43 after restructure to a 3.43 six 
months later, an overall 18% positive increase in the way the members deal with and 
resolve conflict. The second weakness, trust, scored a 2.64 after the restructure and 
jumped to 3.36 six months later. Despite it being labeled as a weakness it has still had a 
positive 14% increase within the team. Because of the increased segmentation of the 
course teams, which by the numbers still appears to have improved since the restructure, 
the course team leadership must improve their conflict resolution and trust with the other 
course team leaders. Therefore, the two weaknesses can be attributed more to the course 
teams distrusting or having conflict with the other course teams. 
Table 6 
Developmental Sequence in Small Groups - Development Six Months AFTER 
Restructure 
Measurement Stair 1 : Stair 2: Stair 3: Stair 4: 
Categories Forming Storming Norming Performing 
Goals & Objectives 3 .O 
Information Sharing 3.07 
Cliques (Subgroups) 
Hidden Agendas 
Risk-Taking 
Conflict 
Participation 2.64 
Column Total 2.87 
Mean for Entire 5 19 5 0 23 
Survey 
As illustrated in Table 6, the mean of this survey six months after the restructure 
is 2.87. Six months has drastically changed the way the team members view the team. 
After the restructure, the team's mean was 1.97 and the team's development was in the 
forming stage (stair 2) with a strong 42 responses. Six months later, the average mean is 
2.87 and the team is in the norming (stair 3) stage of the team development process with a 
strong 50 responses and the next highest falling in the performing (stair 4) level. 
Within this survey, the members identified the strengths as information sharing 
with a tie between goals and risk-taking. The weaknesses were identified as participation 
and cliques. The current assessment of the strenths indicates that there is information 
being shared between the members. There is a pushing of their own ideas and strongly 
working toward seeking others' ideas. People are also working to open up, share and 
seek ideas. The information sharing category rated a 3.07 while goals and risk taking 
rated a 3 .O. At this stage there is much discussion and communication taking place. 
Goals was rated at 2.0 right after the restructure and six months later was identified at 3.0 
and a strength. The goals category has displayed a 25% positive increase. This category 
is tied with the risk-taking category which was identified after the restructure as a 1.57 
and six months later has increased to 3.0. Risk-taking has had a 36% positive increase in 
members' perceptions with the new structure and the course groups merging into teams 
with a supervisor. The teams were provided an opportunity that they did not have before 
to collectively collaborate on issues, provide their opinions and come to a team decision 
on the focus, goals, products and processes for their mission. This forum was not 
available before the restructure and had to develop over time in order for the group to 
form into a team. The course teams and also the leadership has begun the process of risk- 
taking to fully play their role in the organization and training center. 
The weakness of participation (2.64) illustrates that there are possibly some 
members not participating as they should and they are just sitting back. The cliques 
weakness (2.86) shows that there are cliques attempting to influence and gain power. 
Communication is p~tentially affecting the perception of these categories. Because of the 
increased segmentation of the course teams, which by the numbers still appears to have 
improved since the restructure, the course team leadership 11xust improve their collflict 
resolution and trust with the other course team leaders. Therefore, the two weaknesses 
can be attributed more to the course teams dis t rushg  or having conflict with the other 
course teams. 
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Figure 2. Numerical Results of Study - Summary 
As illustrated in Figure 2, there was some minor improvement in the overall team 
development process and the team had stabilized after the restructure and reclaimed all 
the ground that was lost due to the upheaval. The moderate move toward improvement 
may indicate that the pereonnel were secure within their course teams and may not be a 
true reflection of their overall comfort level within the training center. 
Summary 
The process of reorganization or restructure for an organization is a means in 
which to improve overall effectiveness and productivity. In the corporate world, this 
would relate to increased profit shares for the shareholders. Because the ARRTC is a 
military organization the effectiveness and productivity relates directly to its customers. 
In the case of the ARRTC, the customers are multifaceted. Some of our primary 
customers consist of the taxpayers, Office of the Chief of the Army Reserve, the US 
Army Reserve Command, Army Reserve Units and its members. The vision of 
reorganizing the ARRTC relates directly to successful mission accomplishment, being 
able to accomplish more missions with fewer resources, providing relevant and just-in- 
time training to units that ensure that the Army Reserve is ready to fight and deploy. This 
study analyzed the development of teams through an organizational restructure and 
determined the effect the restructure had on team development. The results of this study 
directly relate to whether the reorganization addressed the bigger issue of accomplishing 
the goal of overall efficiency and effectiveness. 
Chapter V: Summary and Recommendations 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the development of teams through an 
organizational restructure and determine the effect the restructure had on team 
development. This chapter will summarize the study and discuss conclusions and present 
recommendations for the ARRTC. The summary will include a brief review of the 
literature and the survey portion of the study. The conclusions from the literature in 
conjunction with the survey data will be reviewed. 
Summary 
The process of reorganization or restructure for an organization is a means in 
which to improve overall effectiveness and productivity. In the corporate world, this 
would relate to increased profit shares for the shareholders. Because the ARRTC is a 
military organization the effectiveness and productivity relates directly to it customers. 
In the case of the ARRTC, the customers are multifaceted. Some of our primary 
customers consist of the Office of the Chief of the Army Reserve, the US Army Reserve 
Command, taxpayers, Army Reserve Units and its members. The vision of reorganizing 
the ARRTC relates directly to successful mission accomplishment, being able to 
accomplish more missions with fewer resources, providing relevant and just-in-time 
training to units that ensure that the Army Reserve is ready to fight and deploy. This 
study analyzed the development of teams through an organizational restructure and 
determined the effect the restructure had on team development. The results of this study 
directly relate to whether the reorganization addressed the bigger issue of accomplishing 
the goal of accountability and mission accomplishment. 
Major Findings 
The organizational restructure of AARTC7s training centers and support cells 
moved from a flat structure made up of 14-20 personnel and one supervisor into a more 
traditional heirarchical structure with course team supervisors and subordinates (see 
Appendix C). This change appears to be contrary to current popular organizational 
development theory and practice because the flat structure could be compared to a high 
performance organization while the traditional structure appears more beauracratic and 
less efficient. However, the organization's flat structure only mimicked a high 
performance organization; decisions could not be made and implemented quickly. The 
reason for the lack of performance related directly to the fact that the teams were not 
empowered and the regulations, to a great extent, would not allow for vast variances in 
key areas such as awards and evaluations. Without the necessary team empowerment the 
structure was absolutely useless and actually impeded productivity. The organizational 
struture and the lack of focus within the work environment created morale problems, 
inner conflict and internal distrust. 
The restructure and putting the military back into supervisory positions had a 
positive affect on the training center. The initial baseline for the Group versus Team 
survey was a 3.44; after the restructure it fell to 2.44, and then six months later it 
surpassed the initial baseline to 3.69. This indicates that the overall result on the team 
building process was slightly positive and that the hierarchical structure, in this case, 
provided a better foundation for the nature of the organizaion. On the same note, the 
stages of team development survey began with a 2.44 average, after the restructure 
dropped to 1.97 and then rose again to 2.87. Essentially, this series of changes indicates 
that the restructure change itself did impact the team development. Shortly after the 
restructure the team recovered and then after six months the team had continued to show 
improvement. 
The team development survey baseline indicated the larger section of the team 
selected the same survey options placing the team at the norming stage (stair 3) with an 
average strength of 26 with the next highest response of 20 being in the storming (stair 2) 
stage. This baseline indicates that the team was not at a solid norming level and scored 
closely to the norming level; the scores were closely split. After the restructure, the team 
fell to storming (stair 2) with a score of 42 with indicators that it is closer to forming 
(stair 1) which scored a 36. The team development fell to the forming and norming levels 
which is the very begininning of the team development process. The scores were closely 
split between the first two stairs. Finally, six months after the restructure, the survey 
showed the team was strongly (50) on the norming (stair 3) with the next strongest 
number (23) being on the performing (stair 4). This is the first time there is a large gap 
between two stairs. This indicates that the team is solidly on their way. They have a 
strong footing on norming and are working their way toward becoming a performing 
team. 
Recommendations 
The survey outcome indicates the reorganization of the ARRTC somewhat 
improved the concept of team and attributed to team development. The author strongly 
recommends that organizations preparing to undergo a restructure take several avenues to 
ensure the transition is a success and that there is not a lot of time and energy lost trying 
to regain productivity and rebuild relationships after a restructure. Research has 
indicated that working in teams can greatly increase productivity especially when 
approached on several fronts. 
Additionally, in the military setting one of the setbacks was due to promoting 
personnel from within the section to become supervisors for others who were their peers 
before. Traditionally, the military has attempted to alleviate that added stress and 
pressure by promoting soldiers and sending them to another unit to supervise strangers 
instead of putting them in the position to supervise their former friends. It is strongly 
recommended that organizations attempting to restructure take this issue into account and 
try to shift personnel around so this difficulty is alleviated. 
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Appendix A: Groups Vs. Teams Survey (Blank) 
Members think they are grouped together for 
administrative purposes only. Individuals work 
independently, sometimes at cross purposes with others. 
Members tend to focus on themselves because they are 
not sufficiently invovled in planning the unit's objectives. 
They approach their job simply as a hired hand. 
1 Members are told what to do rather than being asked what 
the best approach would be. Suggestions are no 
encouraged. 
Members distrust the motives of colleagues because they 
do not understand the role of other members. Expressions 
of opinion or disagreements are considered divisive or 
non-supportive. 
Members are so cautions about what they say that real 
understanding is not possible. Game playing may occur 
and communication tra s are set to catch the unw  
Members may receive good training but are limited in 
applying it to the job by the suprevisor or other group 
Members find themselves in conflict situations which 
they do not know how to resolve. Their supervisor may 
put of intervention until serious damage is done. 
Members may or may not participate in decisions 
affecting the team. Conformity often appears more 
important than positive results. (Groupthink) 
Members recognized their interdependence and 
understand b o g  personal and team & are best 
accomplished with mutual support. Time is not wasted 
struggling over "tuff' or attempting personal gain at the 
ex ense of others. 
Members feel a sense of ownership for their jobs and unit 
because they are committed to goals they helped 
extablish. 
Members contribute to the organization's success by 
applying their unique talent and knowledge to team 
objectives. 
Members work in a climate of =and are encouraged 
to openly express ideas, opinions, disagreements and 
feelings. Questions are welcomed. 
Members practice open and honest communication. 
They make an effort to understand each other's point of 
view. 
Members are encouraged to develop w a n d  apply what 
they learn on the job. They receive the support of the 
team. 
Members recognize conflict is a normal aspect of human 
interaction but they view such situations as an opportunity 
for new ideas and creativity. They work to resolve I 
conflict quickly and constructively. 
Members participate in decisions affecting the team but 
understand their leader must make a final ruling whenever 
the team cannot decide, or an emergency exists. Positive 
Appendix B: Developmental Sequence in Small Groups Survey (Blank) 
I Goals & Objectives 
) Information Sharing 
Cliques (Subgroups)  
Hidden Agendas 
I Risk-Taking 
I Conflict 
Participation  
Column Total L 
STAIR 1 
FORMING 
Objectives are not 
discussed or focused 
on very much. 
People share a lot of 
general information. 
Cliques are being 
formed, but they 
have little effect on 
the team. 
People do not share 
their hidden agendas. 
There is little or no 
sharing of true 
feelings and 
thoughts. 
People avoid 
controversial topics 
and say acceptable 
things. 
A few people are 
taking part in general 
discussion, while 
others are saying 
very little 
STAIR 2 
STORMING 
Considerable 
disagreement on how 
to reach objectives. 
Individuals/cliques 
are primarily pushing 
their own ideas. 
Cliques play an 
important part in 
influencing peoples 
behavior and are 
used as a base of 
power. 
People are becoming 
more aware of each 
other's hidden 
agendas. 
People are sharing 
their ideas and 
feelings to influence 
others and gain 
power. 
Conflict is very high. 
People try to get 
others to support 
their positions. 
Some people try to 
influence others, 
while others sit back 
"waiting for the 
smoke to clear." 
NORMING 1 PERFORMING STAIR 3 STAIR 4 
seek ideas and seek to understand 
information. all sides of an issue. 
The team is reaching 
agreement on its 
objectives. 
Ovjectives are being 
met and there is little 
time wasted. 
Cliques have less 
effect on the team 
and are beginning to 
dissolve. 
seek each others creativity are high. 
ideas. People respect each 
others views. A 
feeling of freedom is 
Cliques don't exist. 
Most hidden agendas 
are understood. 
People have accepted 
each others hidden 
agendas. 
People deal with 
disagreement as a 
problem rather than 
as a winllose battle. 
People view 
disagreement as 
useful and as a way 
of ensuring that all 
aspects of an issue 
are understood. 
Almost everyone is 
contributing ideas, 
suggestions, and 
energy to meet 
People participate as 
much as they ever 
will. People seek 
each others 
objectives. involvement. 
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Appendix G: Detailed Results 
Detailed Results for Table 1 : Groups Vs Teams - Established Baseline 
I Members tend to focus on themselves because they are Members feel a sense of ownership for their jobs and unit 
not sufficiently invovled in planning the unit's objectives. because they are committed to goals they helped 
They approach their job simply as a hired hand. 
Groups Mean 3.44 Teams 
Members are told what to do rather than being asked what ' Members contribute to the organization's success by 
the best approach would be. Suggestions are no applying their unique talent and knowledge to team 
Members think they are grouped together for 
administrative purposes only. Individuals work 
independently, sometimes at cross purposes with others. 
Members distrust the motives of colleagues because they 
do not understand the role of other members. Expressions 
of opinion or disagreements are considered divisive or 
non-supportive. 
Members recognized their interdependence and 
understand both personal and team gr& are best 
accomplished with mutual support. Time is not wasted 
struggling over "turf" or attempting personal gain at the 
expense of others. 
Members are so cautions about what they say that real Members practice open and honest communication. 
understanding is not possible. Game playing may occur They make an effort to understand each other's point of 
and communication traps are set to catch the unwary. 1 view. 
1 Members may receive good training but are limited in 
applying it to the job by the suprevisor or other group 
members. 
Members may or may not participate in decisions 
affecting the team. Conformity often appears more 
important than positive results. (Groupthink) 
Members are encouraged to develop w a n d  apply what 
they learn on the job. They receive the support of the 
team. 
Members find themselves in conflict situations which Members recognize conflict is a normal aspect of human 
1 Members participate in decisions affecting the team but 
understand their leader must make a final ruling whenever 
the team cannot decide, or an emergency exists. Positive 
they do not know how to resolve. Their supervisor may interaction but they view such situations as an opportunity 
put of intervention until serious damage is done. for new ideas and creativity. They work to resolve 
conflict quickly and c 
Detailed Results for Table 2: Developmental Sequence in Small Groups - Established 
Baseline 
Mean 2.44 
MEASUREMENT 
CATEGORIES 
Goals & Objectives 
Information Sharing 
Cliques (Subgroups) 
Hidden Agendas 
Risk-Taking 
Conflict 
Participation 
Column Total 
STAIR 1 
FORMING 
Objectives are not 
discussed or focused 
on very much. 
People share a lot of 
general information. 
Cliques are being 
formed, but they 
have little effect on 
the team. 
People do not share 
their hidden agendas. 
There is little or no 
sharing of true 
feelings and 
thoughts. 
People avoid 
controversial topics 
and say acceptable 
things. 
A few people are 
taking part in general 
discussion, while 
others are saying 
very little 
STAIR 2 
STORMING 
Considerable 
disagreement on how 
to reach objectives. 
2.42 
Individuals/cliques 
are primarily pushing 
their own ideas. 
2.75 
Cliques play an 
important part in 
influencing peoples 
behavior and are 
used as a base of 
power. 
2.3 
People are becoming 
more aware of each 
other's hidden 
agendas. 
2.0 
People are sharing 
their ideas and 
feelings to influence 
others and gain 
power. 
2.67 
Conflict is very high. 
People try to get 
others to support 
their positions. 
Some people try to 
influence others, 
while others sit back 
"waiting for the 
smoke to clear." 
2.42 
STAIR 3 
NORMING 
The team is reaching 
agreement on its 
objectives. 
People are open to 
new ideas. They are 
asking questions to 
seek ideas and 
information. 
Cliques have less 
effect on the team 
and are beginning to 
dissolve. 
Most hidden agendas 
are understood. 
People are open and 
seek each others 
ideas. 
People deal with 
disagreement as a 
problem rather than 
as a winllose battle. 
Almost everyone is 
contributing ideas, 
suggestions, and 
energy to meet 
objectives. 
26 
STAIR 4 
PERFORMING 
Ovjectives are being 
met and there is little 
time wasted. 
People willingly 
share and listen to 
each others views & 
seek to understand 
all sides of an issue. 
Cliques don't exist. 
People have accepted 
each others hidden 
agendas. 
Individually and 
creativity are high. 
People respect each 
others views. A 
feeling of freedom is 
present. 
People view 
disagreement as 
useful and as a way 
of ensuring that all 
aspects of an issue 
are understood. 
People participate as 
much as they ever 
will. People seek 
each others 
involvement. 
Detailed Results for Table 3: Groups Vs Teams - Development Six Months AFTER 
Restructure 
Mean 2.63 
 embers think they are grouped together for 
administrative purposes only. Individuals work 
independently. sometimes at cross purposes with others 
Members tend to focus on themselves because they are 
not sufficiently invovled in planning the unit's objectives. 
They approach their job simply as a hired hand. 
Members are told what to do rather than being asked what 
the best approach would be. Suggestions are no 
encouraged. 
Members distrust the motives of colleagues because they 
do not understand the role of other members. Expressions 
of opinion or disagreements are considered divisive or 
non-supportive. 
Members are so cautions about what they say that real 
understanding is not possible. Game playing may occur 
and communication traps are set to catch the unwary. 
Members may receive good training but are limited in 
applying it to the job by the suprevisor or other group 
members. 
Members find themselves in conflict situations which 
they do not know how to resolve. Their supervisor may 
put of intervention until serious damage is done. 
Members may or may not participate in decisions 
affecting the team. Conformity often appears more 
important than positive results. (Groupthink) 
Members recognized their interdependence and 
understand both personal and team d a r e  best 
accomplished with mutual support. Time is not wasted 
struggling over "turf' or attempting personal gain at the 
expense of others. 
4 5 
Members feel a sense of ownership for their jobs and unit 
because they are committed to goals they helped 
extablish. 
Members contribute to the organization's success by 
applying their unique talen and knowledge to team 
obiectives. 
Members work in a climate of =and are encouraged 
to openly express ideas, opinions, disagreements and 
feelings. Questions are welcomed. 
Members practice open and honest communication. 
They make an effort to understand each other's point of 
view. 
Members are encouraged to develop w a n d  apply what 
they learn on the job. They receive the support of the 
team. 
Members recognize conflict is a normal aspect of human 
interaction but they view such situations as an opportunity 
for new ideas and creativity. They work to resolve 
conflict quickly and constructively. 
Members participate in decisions affecting the team but 
understand their leader must make a final ruling whenever 
the team cannot decide, or an emergency exists. Positive 
results, not conformity, are the goal. 
Detailed Results for Table 4: Developmental Sequence in Small Groups - Development 
AFTER the Restructure 
Mean 1.97 
1 Goals & Objectives 
. 
Ovjectives are being 
met and there is little 
time wasted. 
STAIR 3 
NORMING 
Objectives are not 
discussed or focused 
on very much. 
STAIR 2 
STORMING I 
MEASUREMENT 
CATEGORIES 
People willingly 
share and listen to 
each others views & 
seek to understand 
all sides of an issue. 
STAIR 1 
FORMING 
---
Considerable 
disagreement on how 
to reach objectives. 
Information Sharing 
Cliques (Subgroups) 
The team is reaching 
agreement on its 
objectives. 
Cliques are being Cliques play an 1 important formed, but they 
have little effect on influencing peoples 
the team. behavior and are 
used as a base of 
power. 
People share a lot of 
general information. 
Cliques have less 
effect on the team 
and are beginning to 
dissolve. 
Cliques don't exist. 
Individuals/cliques 
qre primarily pushing 
their own ideas. 
2.07 
People are open to 
new ideas. They are 
asking questions to 
seek ideas and 
information. 
People have accepted 
each others hidden 
agendas. 
Hidden Agenddas 
Individually and 
creativity are high. 
People respect each 
others views. A 
feeling of freedom is 
present. 
1 Risk-Taking 
People do not share 
their hidden agendas. 
1.71 
People deal with 
disagreement as a 
problem rather than 
as a winllose battle. 
People are becoming 
more aware of each 
other's hidden 
agendas. 
There is little or no 
sharing of true 
feelings and 
thoughts. 
Conflict I 
Most hidden agendas 
are understood. 
People avoid 
controversial topics 
and say acceptable 
things. 
People are sharing 
their ideas and 
feelings to influence 
others and gain 
power. 
Conflict is very high. 
People try to get 
others to support 
their positions. 
People are open and 
seek each others 
ideas. 
People view 
disagreement as 
useful and as a way 
of ensuring that all 
aspects of an issue 
are understood. 
Participation I A few people are 
taking part in general 
discussion, while 
Some people try to 
influence others, 
while others sit back 
"waiting for the 
smoke to clear." 
Almost everyone is 
contributing ideas, 
suggestions, and 
energy to meet 
objectives. 
People participate as 
much as they ever 
will. People seek 
each others 
involvement. 
others are saying 
very little 
Column Total 15 
1.86 1 
3 6 42 
Detailed Results for Table 5: Groups Vs Teams - Development Six months after the 
restructure 
Mean 3.69 
Members think they are grouped together for 
administrative purposes only. Individuals work 
independently, sometimes at cross purposes with others. 
Members recognized their interdependence and 
understand both personal and team goaJ are best 
accomplished with mutual support. Time is not wasted 
struggling over "turf' or attempting personal gain at the 
expense of others. 
Members tend to focus on themselves because they are 
not sufficiently invovled in planning the unit's objectives. 
They approach their job simply as a hired hand. 
Members distrust the motives of colleagues because they Members work in a climate of trust and are encouraged 
do not understand the role of other members. Expressions to openly express ideas, opinions, disagreements and 
of opinion or disagreements are considered divisive or feelings. Questions are welcomed. 
Members feel a sense of ownership for their jobs and unit 
because they are committed to goals they helped 
extablish. 
Members are told what to do rather than being asked what 
the best approach would be. Suggestions are no 
Members are so cautions about what they say that real Members practice open and honest communication. 
understanding is not possible. Game playing may occur They make an effort to understand each other's point of 
and communication traps are set to catch the unwary. view. 
Members contribute to the organization's success by 
applying their unique talen and knowledge to team 
encouraged. 
Members find themselves in conflict situations which Members recognize conflict is a normal aspect of human 
they do not know how to resolve. Their supervisor may interaction but they view such situations as an opportunity 
put of intervention until serious damage is done. for new ideas and creativity. They work to resolve 
conflict quickly and constructively. 1
Members may receive good training but are limited in 
applying it to the job by the suprevisor or other group 
members. 
Members are encouraged to develop &and apply what 
they learn on the job. They receive the support of the 
team. 
Members may or may not participate in decisions 
affecting the team. Conformity often appears more 
important than positive results. (Groupthink) 
Members participate in decisions affecting the team but 
understand their leader must make a final ruling whenever 
the team cannot decide, or an emergency exists. Positive 
results, not conformity, are the goal. 
Detailed Results for Table 6: Developmental Sequence in Small Groups - Development 
Six Months AFTER Restructure 
Mean 2.87 
Ovjectives are being 
met and there is little 
time wasted. 
MEASUREMENT 
CATEGORIES 
Goals & Objectives 
STAIR 2 
STORMING 
STAIR 1 
FORMING 
People willingly 
share and listen to 
each others views & 
seek to understand 
all sides of an issue. 
Objectives are not Considerable 
discussed or focused disagreement on how 
on very much. / to reach objectives. 
Information Sharing 
Cliques (Subgroups) 
STAIR 3 
NORMING 
The team is reaching 
agreement on its 
objectives. 
STAIR 4 
PERFORMING 
People share a lot of 
general information. 
Cliques don't exist. Cliques are being 
formed, but they 
have little effect on 
the team. 
Individuals/cliques 
are primarily pushing 
their own ideas. 
People have accepted 
each others hidden 
agendas. 
People are open to 
new ideas. They are 
asking questions to 
seek ideas and 
information. 
Cliques play an 
important part in 
influencing peoples 
behavior and are 
used as a base of 
power. 
2.57 
Hidden Agenddas 
Risk-Taking 
Cliques have less 
effect on the team 
and are beginning to 
dissolve. 
Conflict 
People do not share 
their hidden agendas. 
Participation 
There is little or no 
sharing of true 
feelings and 
thoughts. 
People are becoming 
more aware of each 
other's hidden 
agendas. 
People avoid 
controversial topics 
and say acceptable 
things. 
Most hidden agendas 
are understood. 
People are sharing 
their ideas and 
feelings to influence 
others and gain 
power. 
People are open and 
seek each others 
ideas. 
3.0 
Conflict is very high. 
People try to get 
others to support 
Individually and 
creativity are high. 
People respect each 
others views. A 
feeling of freedom is 
present. 
People deal with 
disagreement as a 
problem rather than 
A few people are 
taking part in general 
discussion, while 
others are saying 
People view 
disagreement as 
useful and as a way 
of ensuring that all 
aspects of an issue 
are understood. 
their positions. ; as a winllose battle. 
People participate as 
much as they ever 
will. People seek 
each others 
involvement. 1 very little 1 smoke to clear." ~ objectives. 
Some people try to 
influence others, 
Almost everyone is 
contributing ideas, 
while others sit back suggestions, and 
"waiting for the energy to meet 
I 
19 Column Total 5 50 23 
